**AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE**

**Business, English, and Language Arts**

James Weckler, Division Dean
Division Office, Room 301
Francisco Iñiguez, Department Chair, (831) 479-6407
Aptos Counseling: (831) 479-6274 for appointment
Watsonville Counseling: (831) 786-4734
Call (831) 479-6478 for more information
http://www.cabrillo.edu/programs

**ASL 1  Elementary American Sign Language I**
5 units; 4 hours Lecture, 3 hours Laboratory
Repeatability: May be taken a total of 1 time.
Develops basic receptive and expressive signing skills within the context of Deaf culture. Students communicate through class activities and begin study of Deaf culture and society. May be offered in a Distance-Learning Format.
*Transfer Credit: Transfers to CSU; UC: Corresponds to two years of high school study.*

**ASL 2  Elementary American Sign Language II**
5 units; 4 hours Lecture, 3 hours Laboratory
Prerequisite: ASL 1 or equivalent skills.
Repeatability: May be taken a total of 1 time.
Practices and builds upon basic receptive and expressive signing skills within the context of Deaf culture. Students communicate through class activities and continue study of Deaf culture and society. May be offered in a Distance-Learning Format.
*Transfer Credit: Transfers to CSU; UC.*

**ASL 3  Intermediate American Sign Language I**
5 units; 4 hours Lecture, 3 hours Laboratory
Prerequisite: ASL 2 or equivalent skills.
Repeatability: May be taken a total of 1 time.
Develops intermediate ASL skills; includes review of grammar. Presents Deaf culture and community through readings, videos and discussions in ASL. May be offered in a Distance-Learning Format.
*Transfer Credit: Transfers to CSU; UC.*